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DUAL EXPOSURE INTERFEROMETRY
G. Smeets and A, George*
Summary	 **/3
A differen^ial interferometer with Wollaston prisms can pro-
duce two complementary interference fringe systems, depending on
polarization direction of the incident light. If both systems are
superimposed on a film, by carrying,, out one exposure during the
process and carrying out the other exposure either before or after-
wards, then the process seems to appear on a uniform background.
J
By adjusting the interferometer to infinite fringe F	 a.on,
during the quantitative ovaluat,-',.on of weak phase obji :, s, one can
achieve a resolution limit of about X/500. The method was used
successfully for gas dynamic investigations.
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Introduction	 /7
Phase objects are made visible on interferograms by means of a
displacement of the interference fringes. Figure 1 shows the limit-
ing case of a very weak phase object where the resulting fringe dis-
placement is only about 1/20 of the fringe separation and can hardly
be distinguished (top figure in Figure 1). Here we are considering
a sequence of pressure waves which emerge from a small opening in a
capsule after a spark discharge has taken place inside the capsule.
The weak phase object becomes better visible when theinterfer-
ometer is adjusted to infinite fringe separation and average bright-
ness (lower left figure). In this way, the sensitivity can be sub-
stantially increased. The spot background of the image occurs be-
cause of small errors in the optical components in the interferometer
and first is unavoidable because small residual, errors always occur
in the most complex optics.
By means of a double exposure of the film with two complementary
interference systems (that is, also complementary spots), one can
bring about a uniform image background. When the first exposure is
done beforehand, and the second in the presence of the phase object,
then the object will appear against an undisturbed background. In
this way, a quantitative densitometric evaluation is possible. Using
higher contrast film, the sensitivity can be increased further so
that optic q.l path changes of A/500 can be resolved.
Double exposure using complementary interferences
An ideal two-beam interferometer produces a modulation with the
illumination intensity
t R F0 cos' it	 ;1 I '	 ( l )
in the image plane where a is the light wavelength and 0 is t.be
optical path difference of a light beam pair which experiences
3
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interference at a given image point. If the interferometer is
adjusted to infinite fringe separation, then this means that A(P is
made the same for all image points. Because of tale optical errors,
one cannot avoid that A) varies in the image plane over a certain
interval and spots are produced. Using good optical components, the
interval, however, can be made so small that it lies entirely on a
straight line central part of an interference edge (Figure 2). In 	 /8
this case, small changes in the optical path difference due 'to a
phase object dA(D are converted to changes in the illumination inten-
sity dE at the corresponding image point which are proportional and
the proportionality factor remains the same over the entire image.
From equation (l) we find the following for small optical path diff-
erence changes along the edge:
tt•rC	 (	 A,..	 n•f0
(2)	 d11 V ) --- s i n { 21	 `	 • CIA:, z	 X	 dAv' .
In order to compensate for the spots due to optical errors, the
film is exposed twice. One of the exposures is performed in the pre-
sence of the phase object. The illumination intensity is here given
by the sum E + dE of equations (1) and (2). The second exposure for
compensating the errors can occur before or after the process and has
to have the interference modulation which is complementary to that
given by equation (1):
For the same exposure time of the two partial exposures, the
film is given a total exposure which is proportional to the sum of
the illumination intensities:
(4) 
E + bl t i; a Lo I i + ;T	 1	 ^ ,
This only depends on dA^D in a linear manner., and no longer on
A^D i i.e., the phase object seems to appear against a uniform back-
ground. By densitometric determination of the illumination, according
4
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to oquation (4), the optical path change in the phase object dA(D
can be determined quantitatively.
A small optical path ehange M) leads to a blackness coange as
f0110WIS 
On thC1 film:
J.	 ,•11 - IL.,.%^ "I. q	 so - 0 , '43 , Y,	 A
It ;D 'Issuiffld that the (Wor, L111 0 loads to the, straight part of
the blackness curve with the Inclination y.
A good donsitomotol ,
 can rosolve blackness changes of dS = 1/100
so that high contrast filitis (Y=)I) can bring about a resolution limit
for optical path changes of dAtl) = X/900.
Equation  (1) to (9) taro set tip for monochromatic light for
simplicity. Tbo oomt)0115,ltion cz-111 be carried out just like for white
light if the two Intorfore , 110C,
 components for o^,acl) wavelenVth have a
complementary behavior according, to equations (1) and (3). All of
tb0 0=11 1PIOS shown wore photorraphod witt y
	or tube flash equip-
ment which give off white and not coherent
Optical configLirations
It is possible to rvililzo the method in a simple manner using a
differential intorforometer with a Wollaston prisili. Such an interfer-
01110ter O perates with polarized light. In the case of linear polzariz-
a, tion, the two polarization directions lead to complementary inter-
ferences.
By usinC, an additional Wollaston prism, it is possible to foctis
two independent spark and flash lip-lit sources on the inlet diaphragm
of tbo differential intoiforometor (Figure 3). The two light bundles
Which enter the in'tt., rferometer coincide and are polarized normal to
one another and consequently lead 'to complementary interferences.
5
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Tho dMorential, interroromoter itself oomsts or a pair of Wollas-
ton prisms, a pair of objectivoo (or a pair of Qoncave mirrors In the
usual Z configuration), an additional polarization filter and a oamora
which maps the pbn;o objoet In tbo test chamber on to the screen or
the film, Additional details of the Interforomoter are given K
For the oompohsation motbod, it is very Important that the UPS
orontial interforomotor has a small sensitivity to vibrations. The
adjustment of the intorroromoter to the central straight line part
iii' 	 Intorkroneo Me must be maintained and cannot be disturbed
by small tvomors.
Figuro 4 gives the ray path for a single light source with mult-
1plo Clasbos. The light murve Is enlarged and mapped on to a,
Pookols ooll. Between the two exposures, thin 	 cell Is switched
with the NIP voltage and in this way, M POMPHAtiOn Of the light
Is ze e . at od by Q O O . With the circuit of the Mkol cell, Intorforoneo
Kin goo are d1splaood and the absolute value of the Pringo displace-
mont is &be same for all wavolenrtbs, Therefore, the fringo system
to displaood an a whole and undistorted even for wbito light.	 116
When switobing with tho NO voltage (of an average wavelength), the
frinpos avo displaced so much that the eontral part of the positive
edge to the loft of the central fringo of zero order Is displaced I n to
Lbo oontral part of the negativo edge on the other side.
Tnterforograms of wonk_EbaRe object1^1 ^ 1 11 ^ 1 ! a L" 11
Figure 9 shows two double oxposuve Interforograms of hypersonic
flows of small density around blunt cones. The density of the Hot-
dent flow In the loft figure was 1.2 -10 -3 P0 and in the right figure,
it was 3.2-10 -3
 0 moo Mob numb or In both cases was about 9. The
nose radii were 20 mm and 10 mm, rospontivoly.
The limIting onso of a very weak phase, objoot which only pro-
duces an optical path change of about A/500 and can just be made
6
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visible is given in Figure 6. The nose radius here has a diameter
of 5 mm and the incident flow density is only 7 . 10-1# POO
All three figures were recorded on the aSfa L AGEPEFF emulsion.
This photograph material has some properties which are advantageous
for double illumination interferometry. In addition to good resolu-
tion capacity ,  there is high contrast (y=4). However, this emul-
sion has a specially small Sebwarzscbild effect. In the case of
deviations from the photographic reciprocal law, no complete com-
pensation can be achieved.
Xenon flash tubes are used as light sources whose illumination
time were adjusted 'to about 60 lit;	 We intentionally selected a
rather long exposure time. This is favorable from the point of view
of the Schwarzscbild effect. Also, in this way the turbulences ahead
of the test section windows cai^ be made invisible because they move
away fast. The flow around the model remains stationary during the
exposure time
The very high contrast pbotogrzapbs place extreme cleanliness
requirements on the test section window. An absorption of only 1%
for a contrast factor of y = 4 Is already visible on the film as a
perturbation, and the windows will still look clean upon direct obser-
vation. Also,^any small damages to the windows by membrane fragments
appear very large.
Quantitative evaluation of interferograms
The phase objects appear in front of a uniform background with-
out perturbations on double exposure interferograms and, therefore,
they can be quantitatively measured. This is done in two steps.
First of all, for each individual point the optical path changes in
the phase object dA4) are determined. From this, in the case of two-
dimensional or rotationally symmetric objects, it is possible to
determine their index of refraction distribution. Here we will only
7
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discuss the first step. The second step is discussed in detail in
[31 and is a generally valid principle for the evaluation of diff-
erential interferograms.
When recording interferograms, one has to make sure that all
image points remain along; the straight part of the interference edge
and that the exposure of the film is in the region of constant inclin-
ation of the blackness curve everywhere. Then on the one hand, we
have the relationship
+^ d^-'--	 (6)
between the exposure l and the optical path change d O . Also,there
is a simple relationship between blackness and illumination:
The combination of both equations finally gives a relationship
between the blackening changes determined densitometrically on the
film dS and the optical path changes dA^:
/(Is 	 (8)
The evaluation using this equation also requires the exact know-
ledge of the average path Length a and the contrast factor y. X Is
only a measure for the inclination of the interference edge and can
be determined before hand using interferences with monochromatic
light. Y on the other hand, depends on many conditions, for example,
the developer and development time and, therefore, experiences fluc-
tuations. It is appropriate to determine Y with calibration.. There
are many possibilities for this. For each photograph one could also
photograph a weak neutral filter with an exactly known attenuation.
In the case of differential interferograms, therg is a much simpler
possibility. The interferograms have a double image. The edge
regions where the two partial images do not overlap do not contain
any interferences. It is easy to show that here the exposure is
exactly one-half of the exposure of the uniform image background
8
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outside of the phase object. By measuring the corresponding black- /12
ening difference, it is possible to determine the factor y of the
photograph using equation (7). One condition, of course, is that
the edge regions mentioned also are in the range of constant inclin-
ation of the blackening curves. 	 0
Interfereograms of stronger phase objects--double exposure Schlieren
EXItem
The double Mumination interferometry was originally_,inally developed
in order to be able to obtain interferograms of woak Phase objects
whiob eould be cvaluotod - The "IM-hod In n moth fiorl fnim oan also be
used for stronger phase ot!ects, and the most important advantages
are maintained. The optical path changes have to be restricted to
about X/10 so that they remain on the selected interference edge.
This can be achieved in the case of the differential interferometer
by selecting a correspondingly small ray separation a. In this way,
the interferometer becomes sensitive to gradients, that is ., the mea-
sured optical path changes M) are given by gradients:
(9)	 d '% I -- a - F', r a d .:' - n f grad n ds .
The quantitative evaluation is exactly the same as for a
Seblieren photograph and gives the gradient field of the phase object.
There are the following advantages compared with the Seblieren method:
1. The optics do not have to be of exceptional quality in
order to give photographs which can be quantitatively evaluated with
a uniform image background.
2. The radiation path can be very sensitive without becoming
low intensity at the same time, as cannot be avoided in the case of
the Seblieren method.
3. The relationship between the exposure and grad (D is direct
and is not influenced by refraction effects as is the case for the
sensitive Schlieren method.
9
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^:tThe sensitivy of these	 n be varied over a wide range
by selecting a and can, therefore, always be matched to the phase
objects in an optimum way. For very strong phase objects, a would
have to be made very small in order to not ovurB eev the i,nterforo-
meter. In this case, it is more appropriate to use a Schlieren method
with a corresr ondingly low sensitivity which will not have the dis-
advantages mentioned under 2 and 3 above. If there is a small sensi-
tivity, also a double exposure Schlieren system can be designed
which allows error compensation and gives images which can be eva-
luated even for very simple optics. The ray path is shown in Figure /13
7. Just like in Figure 3, two independent light sources are focused
using a Wollaston prism onto the inlet slit of the Schlieren device,
The incoming light bundles are polarized perpendicular to one another.
By using a second Wollaston prism, a double image of the inlet slit
is produced at the position of the Schlieren edge. Instead of the
Schlieren edge, t=here is a second slit there which acts as a double
Seblieren edge. By appropriately setting the position and width of
this slit, one can produce two complementary Schlieren images inside
one another for the two polarization directions. The third Wollaston
prism is required in order to reverse the splitting of the image in
the second prism so that both Sebl,i.eren images cover exactly on the
film or on the screen.
Visualization of motions
Double image interferometry leads to another effect if both
exposures are carried out when the phase object is present. In addi-
tion to disturbances by flaws in the optics, the phase object itself
is suppressed to the extent that it is stationary. All changes which
occur during the time interval between the two exposures then emerge
clearly. By suitable tuning of the illumination time and the time
interval between the exposures, it is possible to make visible certain
motions and the faster motions can be smeared by sufficiently long
exposure time. On the other hand, the slow motions can be suppressed
by the double exposure if the time interval is not too large.
10
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Figure 8 shows a turbvlent airstream produced by a small ve)",
Ilator. The airstream is best visible where its speed is the
largost. Me relatively slow secondary flow in the outer reg,ons
io completely invisible. For direct observation of tbo screen., the
reverse is truo. The eye cannot perceive the rapidly moving tur-
bulont airstream, but it only sees the outer stream.
One interesting application of separating fast motions from
slow motions, is the sound radiation of ras dynnmic objects. The
acoustic waves which are formed represent; a rapidly moving weak phase
object which in many cases is superimposed by stronger phase objects,
but they move- much slower. In this application, the high sensitivity
is very important because the acoustic waves in general represent
very weak phase objects.
vir,ures 9 and 10 give , examples of ultrasonic. waves of frequency
it ii- which are radiated by a rod in the airstream. Figure 10
shows the waves of a flat plate made of Styropor.
Fie,ures 11 and 12 give the supersonic free jet at the end of a
shook tube which has completely different appearances in both figures.
Fle;uro 11 was taken with two 60-lis exposures and the first exposure
was made before. the free jet was created. Figure 12, on the other
hand, wao taken with two 1-ps exposures which both were carried out
when the fro g jet was present and at a time separation of 10 Ps. In
this way, the stationary structures of the free jet are for the most
part suppressed and the radiated acoustic waves as well as the indivi-
dual turbulence balls appear clearly. There are two weak reflected
shockw,,:,tves on the upper and lower edge of the image which can be seen
which run against the free jet.
11
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